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Bu a Staff Corrorondcnl
Cape M.v, June 4

Every available unit of the Navy De.
partment submarine?, patrol boats,

seaplanes mid other craft la
operating on the sea as far as seventy-fiv- e

miles oft this point searching for
the Cerman undersea craft responsible
for Sunday's raid on coastwise ship-
ping.

It was reported tii s afternoon that
aviators hae established that more than
two submarines participated In the at-

tack.
A. leport that the periscope of an

enemy was lighted onh a limited number of
port Is ofllclally denlrd American be carried

In hunt It Its supply
rumor out getting a lctlm then

Allyn Iterson of to make Journey back to Its
rmiaaeipma. son 01 nverson vv

nlngs, may have sunk one of Ger-
man submarines. It todaj It
Is to have been the undersea boat
that nttnrk d and sank the tanker Her-
bert L. Pratt.

Drups l'ntnh nn TEattlrr
Sighting the crew of the ship leav-

ing in small boats, I nslgn Uverson
volplaned toward the ship As he did
so lio sighted the periscope of sub-
marine some distance awav

It was rapidly submerging, by
volplaning he managed to come atop
tho submersible, dropping several depth
bombs. He reported there was no evi-
dence that any of his bombs had found
their mark.

In his attempt to destroy the raider
Jennings Hew close to the water

nnd at one time was to the sur-
vivors of the sunken ship Ho was a
moment loo late In arriving upon the
scene or there would lnve been no
doubt that one of the raiders hud been

for. accord. ng to reports
A virtual network of naval craft pa

trolled the coastal waters all last night
and there was continual exchange of
wireless messages between the ships at
sea and the bases The local naval
base Is In close touch w Ith Washing-
ton and coast stations, and reports are
received at short but ofii- -
vials are withholding all word of the

of in quest of which, in heave
we hove to v

who patrotcd the geance It plain that submarine
today, the business we did

martial
Tho about "While we waiting a

first from the
submarine alarm was sounded by
rush of buglers through the streets.
catling on leave back the

and the sudden In
air of of the balloons

and
Flier's Search Without Ceaolng

fliers have little sleep
tnce the first alarm vvas

Hardly a ma n up the hunt
except, when elv en strict orders that he
must. Hour after hour they have

and down the coast order-
ed oft duty for have

asked to be allowed to
continue the hunt, which, instead of
diminishing. Is feverish
as- hours pass. Somo of the filers
were literally from their
planes today, after having been on duty
since Sunday afternoon.

.Naval officers here have made no
effort to minimize the of
h. .Mn.llm nlV,,Tl. ...Cll"" "-- ""

'

thrust
It came a

who could
!; J"e s"r"aa feared that to go home might
mean missing of a battle at sea or
alchance to see a captured German

and
Every point of vantage was crowded

again. today, hut a dense cloud of
smoke, partly the horizon,
made It to see far to sea and

watchers from knowing
what the and other naval

craft were doing in hunt
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shared the command of the with Lieu- -

tenant McClaren, was the
' enpneer.

. M. ....1; ' --ucviaren'H siatemeni.
.&? JlcClaren
&$ k5W were attacked at 12 on 'Sund
Vlfi; Blfht about one hundred touth by
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K that no harm was Intended
fi'the and crew or the boat.

J$fk to jour with
7, H they said, 'because

'VJt'Js our Intention to destroy ship '
' si'4--. dropped ten boats and

iw-- -- -

nothing like a panic. The
syman and children behaved

I never finer"
JfWe were allowed to take a plentiful

ply oi rooa water in eacn or tne
bo that do not believe there was

i shock, however, was more tnan
of women stand after

had been In the boats for twelve
.

"We thought of them were going
Fie on our hands. Women
'them In every way possible. All re- -

when vve ran into a natroiboat
libera told we were near Atlantic

f
Four Shots Fired

4cond Purser Mertz said the sub
Iirea III uti, iuo mai

IBO DOW oi Hie iaiiima.
wcr6 nermmea to lane com- -

In the boats ha well aa food and
V It is that all ten

oats reacn pons.
n of boats of the Carolina

to have been chained together
tfley Biarveu iwr wie wbi wid

nlgm. xnia who auupicu
It was thought Borne of them

la charge of officers' might be lost
l4(U" The passengers here

L ...!-- , nat th seven boatseuimuvMi. ..- -- -
have been found uy a

craft and are on their
to New Tork.
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Contlnuril (Ine

inander supplied with tho new time
bomb halts a ship, takes off
the or forces It Into Its boats,
suspends the bomb In such a way that
It rests the outside of the
vessel, adjusts u time fuse, lights It
and speeds away. Knowing that In three
hours or whatever other time Is

upon, the essel will be blown
in Were the bomb placed Inside the
ship tho would be deafening
ana would ne nairu tor miles; tne ves-
sel be set on fire Tin1 blaze

tho would be n warning
shortlv the would find

Itself beset by enemies on all sides.
Another of the bomb Is

that It Is lighter smaller and less
noisy than a torpedo, but Just as ef-

fective.
ltomh Haves Use of

The bomb can be used on small ships
that are neither able to defend

nor fast enough to escape Then
the torpedoes can be saved for the big.

and amed ships-

the size and weight of tor
pedoes constituted

submarine nar this torpedoes
could liv .1

the gave qucnth would exhaust with-ris- e
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night by a German submarine. Send
a tug immediately to tow the ves-

sel. Tell the tug captain to look out
for the 6chooner.

"Some of the passengers are rest-

less and poorly clothed.
"All were saved with the excep-

tion of a lifeboat and a motor
launch with eighty passengers which
became separated from the other
boats and have not been seen since.
All were saved who were with me."

'With the nineteen survivors
Llanded at Lewes, Del., earlier in the
day, this alternoon s report accounts
for nearly all on board the Carolina.
The liner was known to have car-

ried 230 passengers and a crew of
120.

"Terrorization" Policy

German frightfulness was brought
home to America in ("ramatic fashion
by the picking up at sea of the shell- -

riddled motor-lifebo- from the Caro
lina, indicating the Germans had
shelled it as it pulled away from the
liner. Additional details of the at-

tempted "terrorization" of America
are developing.

The marine outlook at City Island
has reported the American tanker
Saranac, evidently crippled, being
towed there by two naval tugs. She
is believed to be one of the two
tankers reported attacked Sunday
night.

The Savannah liner, City of Rome,

has arrived safely in an Atlantic
port. Fears had been entertained for
the vessel's safety because of at

activities.
The Boston merchant marine train-

ing ship arrived safely at Vineyard
Haven today. She received warn-

ing and came through the submarine
z,one without being molested.

The New York and Porto Rico
TTamship Company received infor-

mation that the Appleby, putting into
Lewes with Carolina survivors,
brought survivors of other
victims also.

Officials stated today that the
question of reopening the various
Atlantic ports was to bo covered by

a general order which will leave the
subject to the discretion of the naval
authorities at etch They will
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ATLANTIC COAST TO AVENGE U-BO-
AT ATTACK ON U. S. MERCHANTMEN,
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'I lie schooner Eilna, bearhcil on the mud flats of the Delaware oft Port Kiilitnond, was found off the Delaware
Capes hv the crew of a roast-guar- rtitter with several lnle hclow her walerline. Her crew had vanished and
for duvs the invMcrv of what hud happened to them and the esrl remained a invstcrv. The landing of the
crew at IVew York, after eight davV imprisonment on the which nitaiked the Edna, threw light on the
mvsterv'. Now the Government has lier employed on the Ldna in an effort to learn what means the Germans

used to damage the vcf'cl

ing distance the German commander
called out:

"'Where is our tadder'"
"Then he wanted to speak to the

skipper When the captain went to the
rail, tho German jelled

" 'Put jour ladder down over the side.
Throw us a line We are coming on
board '

Crew Itefune to Lower 1'lng
"Well, we lost no time obevlng this

order and the whole boatload of Ger-
mans came tumbling on board The lirst
thing the lleutemnt did after looking
around was to bawl out

" Lower that flag' He pointed to an
American ensign which was fluttering
aloft It was a new flag and a beauty.
None of us made a move so one of the
German seamen was sent to haul It
dow n

"The young German seemed to be
peeved He turned to the captain and
exclaimed

' 'You people seem to be very active
This Is what jou Americans need
something to stir you up a little bit.
You need more on jour coast '

"About four nights after we were cap-
tured we sighted a blinking light
through the porthole of our quarters
Afterward vie learned that we had spent
the best part of tho night cruising only
eighty miles off the coast. We never
did find out the purpose of the German
commander in getting so close to shore.

"The German sailors and there were
about seventy-fiv- e in the crew made
themselves agreeable to us

"The Edna vvas sunk oft Cape Hat- -
teras."

Phlladelplilans In Crew
The Phlladelphlans who were mem-

bers of the Edna's crew are:
Marcus Judge, thirty-seve- n years old,

1738 South Eighteenth street.
Adolph Lewis, negro, forty years old,

804 Lombard street
They were among those landed in New

York jesterday and are expected to
arrive at their homes In this city today

ine iana, name l, lJunn and Hau- -

take such precautions as they con-

sider necessary and will allow ship-
ping to proceed under restrictions
which will be withheld from the
public. New York, Philadelphia and
Boston harbors are already open.

Complete secrecy developed re-

garding measures being taken by
the Navy Department to combat
submarines. Officials refuse to dis-

cuss report that the crew of one
at is held at Brooklyn Navy

Yard.
"All lights out" was the general

order of last night along the shore.
Coast guard boats are patrolling in

close formation less than a mile
apart.

Vessels Missing

Vessels known to have been sunk
are the schooners Samuel W. Hatha-
way, E. W. Cole, Hattie W. Dunn,
Isabel B. Wiley, Edna, Hauppauge
and Jacob S. Haskell; steamships
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paug were tho first victims of the Ger- -

man sea raiders
They were all attacked on the same

day. May 25. about fifteen miles south
of Winter Quarter Lightship, and their
crews tfken anoara tne wnicn.
cruised about the ocean for right dajs
before setting forth on the bold series
of attacks Sunday within tho very
shadow of the American coast.

Navj Discredited lteport
At the time of the finding of the

Edm. vi Ith bomb holes In her hull, the
commander of a lirltlsh ship which
passed through the capes reported upon
reaching Lewes, Del, that the gunners
of h s ship had sighted a German sub
marine 150 miles off the mouth of
Chesapeake Baj" and had fired five shots
at It Naval officials at Washington and
here discredited the report of the Hrltlsn
commander and voiced belief that tho
"submarine" vvas nothing more thin "a
bit of wreckage" or some other floating
object

Mai Inert were Inclined to beluve the
story of the British commandvr, and as
evidence that their belief had founda-
tion cited the fact that reports of sub-

marines lurking otf the coast had been
heard fiom time to time fiom vaiious
hhip commanders passing through the
Capes

Coast guard cutters and a Cljdc Line
steamship cruised the seas off the mouth
of Chesapeake Bay for several dajs In

an effort to find trace of the crews of
the three derelict schooners found there,
but their search was unavailing

urvliors I'leUed Up
Yesterday an American steamship

picked up the survivors or the Hattle L
Dunn and Edna twenty-fiv- e miles off
rtarnegat N J . and took them to New
York The crew of the Haupaug Is
thought to have been landed somewhere
along the Jersey coast

Captain C M Ollmore. of the schooner
Edna, bound with a cargo of oil from
Philadelphia to Santiago, Cuba, sold his
vessel was eighteen to twenty mile
boutheast of Winter Quarter Lightship
at 4 p. m. May 25 when a shell exploded
under her lee

Texel, Winneconne tnd Pratt and the
liner Carolina.

That the have been
Anofnf!nr rtflr fVlfa oAftct elnVA fnir OF

was revealed when the steamship......
San Saba landed the crews of three
ships who had been held prisoners!
aboaid one of the submarines.

The coast is being patrolled for
three lifeboats full of people, re-

ported drifting off Beach Haven,
N. J., last night. They were seen by
tho airplane patrol, but efforts by
coast-guar- d craft to locate them
failed. It was held possible that
these boats might have been those
of the steamship Textel, whose crew
came ashore at Atlantic City during
the night.

There is as yet nothing to indi-

cate the raid has' resulted in
extensive loss of life. Only one
death is absolutely established. On
the contrary, such narratives as
have co.ne into port depict the Ger- -
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TO RESTORE OLD R. R. FARES

Director McAdoo Proiniees Lower
t Aft r1i"-- ..-- - nut uiuoiuijMerehantvllle, N. J., June 4. P.nllrond

fares will drop to former rates after the
war, according to a letter addressed by
Director General W. G. McAdoo to James
Polk, secretarj" of the South Jersey Com-
muters' Association Not only will the
old rates be again in force, but the Go-
vernment will not prohibit the placing
again In force of the Intrastate rates,
though they conflict with the Interstate
rates.

At present the rates to nearly all
points In New Jersey are very much
cheaper from Camden than from the
Philadelphia side of the river, seashore
points on the West Jersej- - and seashore
lines being the only exception. When
tho new rates go Into effect this will not
bo so. Now Director McAdoo sa-- s these
cheap round-tri- p tickets will some day
be restored

Director McAdoo also says that he de-

sires to be advised at all times when the
commuters of New Jersey believe they
have any Just grievance.

LIFTS BAN ON HEARST PAPERS

Court Grants In junction When
Mayor Bars Publication

New York. Juno 4 supreme court
Tnstl.o Geleerlch todav granted ,n -

junction against the Mayor and other
r.mc'r.ls of the city of Mount Vernon,
N Y.. restraining them from preventing
tho sale In that city of the New York
American and the New York Evening
Journal.

The Injunction will hold good until
the trials of suits brought by the pub-
lishers for permanent Injunctions.

Train Runs Over Mail Man's Foot
Hammonton, N. J., June 4. Claude

Brown, a young mail carrier, was run
over at Winslow station early this morn-
ing, losing a portion of his right foot

wlth onft foot on the rail waiting for
the train. Ho was taken to Cooper
Hospital.

man sea raiders as having treated
their victims with reasonable con- -

sideration, and even, as some of the
men of the Edward H. Cole ex- -

pressed it, with politeness. The men
of that schooner received ten min
utes to abandon their craft and
managed to do it in one-ha- lf that
time. The schooner then was blown
up by bombs placed aboard by Ger-

mans from the submarine cruiser.
The men of the Cole described the

raiders which overhauled their ves-

sel, one on either side, as the most
formidable submarines they ever
had seen. They carried large guns
fore and aft and a smaller gun
amidships, the rescued men said,
and were about 250 feet in length.

One U. S. Vessel Shows Fight
That at least or.e of the larger

American vessels accosted by the
underseas pirates showed fight is in
dicated by the reports brought ashore
by the crew of the Edward H. Cole.
They said they heard firing in the
distance and believed the submarine
was the victor in the combat, and
that later the same at destroyed
a big steamship after several hours
of sustained firing in the same
vicinity.

In all the attacks reported there
is no evidence of a torpeflo having
been used. Vessels reported sunk
were disposed of cither by shell fire

after they had been abandoned by

their passengers and crews, or else
by bombs placed in the holds by the
Germans. It is supposed the enemy
is conserving his available stock of
torpedoes in the hope of expending"

them later upon larger game, pref-
erably troop transports.

WASHINGTON GETS
NO REPORTS OF NEW

RAIDS OR SINKINGS

Washington, June 4.

No new reports of sinkings or attacks
by the German off the American
coast had reached the Navy Department
up to today. Secretary of
the Navy Daniels stated.

He also said there Is no Information
I concerning the reported capture of one

of the raiders.
The department doe not Intend at

1 this time, however, to make any official
announcement If a captured or
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Men Nearly Exhausted From Thirty-si- x Hours' Work at Oars
With German

Submarine

Atlantic City, June 4.

German submarine which bombedTHE steamship Texel, formerly n

Dutch ship, sixty miles south by south-

east of Sandy Hook on Sundaj', carried
two guns, one of which Is believed to

have been of h caliber, according
to members of tho' crew of the Texel,
who landed here at 1 o'clock this morn-

ing.
A sallorman who was one of the last

to go over the side of the Texel, said
the German commander of the attack-
ing at rpoke almost perfect Eng-

lish and even Joked while examining the
ship's papers.

The men who were famlrhed when
they landed and almost completely ex-

hausted after thirty-si- x hours at the oars,
were In excellent spirits after breakfast.
They Joked as If being shelled by a sub-

marine was nn everyday experience and
made much of the ship's cat of the Texel
wh'ch came ashore In the arms of one of
the crew. It It expected that the sur-
vivors will be sent to New York this
afternoon

Ensign E C Kellj', of the coast patrol,
whose scout cruiser ran Into the boats
from the Texel off Brlgantlne at mid-
night and escorted them In, is in charge
of tho survivors todaj They are vlrtual-lj- -

prisoners In the Hotel Thurber, with
policemen on guard.

I'ollle, But Kfflclent
So far as an enemj" can be, the lieu-

tenant of the submersible vvas a gentle-
man and a scholar. He formerlj' vvas a
deck officer of the Hamburg-America- n

line running Into New York, which fact
maj-- have accounted In the estimation of
Charles Peterson, of Hallway, N. J.,
chief engineer of the Texel, for his
punctilious, if not frlendl treatment of
Captain I. B. Lowry, the Brooklyn skip-
per of the Texel.

"The Texel was stopped at 4 '21 on
Sunday afternoon and the plunged to
her grave In the Atlantic at B 28," Peter-
son Bald this morning In the first coher-
ent account of the hold-u- p and sinking

"I know T am right about the time,
because I was talking with Captain
Lowry about setting our clock ahead
when I heard a shot A shell whizzed
over our heads, between the bridge and
the mast It struck the water with a
terrible splash. ,

'There's a sub'" I shouted, and Cap-

tain Lowry asked where, to I pointed
her out. She was either tunning sub-
merged or had Just come up, for onl.v

the conning tower was .awash. She
looked white and ghostlv. about 150

jards from us, 1 should tay
"Soon a boat left her and pulled over

to where wo had hove to. A
officer, a lieutenant I suppose, because
he had a single stripe, stepped on board
and called for our papers. Captain
Lowrv turned them over to him and then
he sa'ld that we must get off and away
as soon as possible, because they were
going to destroy the fhlp

"He was and pleaa-t-spoke- n.

I didn't get exactly what he
said, but it was something about re

. .. ...a It u ntni- ri oil nt lie- tn"' '""''leave ana mat no mi .""
to ourselves. He shook hands with
Captain Lowry and said he had been
In the HamDurg-America- n "ne
before the war.

"They began carrying the bombs on
boaid before we had entered the boats
They had them In a sack, three or four
of them Tney were cylindrical, about
three Inches In diameter, I should sav
and painted black and yellow They
put one beside the mainmast and car-

ried the others Into the hold.
"We were in our boats in about ten

minutes after the party came on board,
but vve laj' bj-- , because we were not
quite sure they would not fire on us If
we tried a quick getawaj-- .

"The explosion occurred at 5.2S p in.

Mlnk Iest " Prove ot military advantage

p5 pTn'ment. he said, has positive
. evidence that one is operating.

but only the evidence of a survlv inn cap
tain that two were off shore. Other
navy officials expressed the belief that
three submarines had been engaged.

Germany's submarine raids on Amer-
ican waters vvas designed to stop over-
seas troop movements. Washington off-
icials were completely convinced of this
fact today. The object already has
failed. It vvas stated. There has been
and will be no halt in transport sailings.
They will proceed according to plans
perfected Ions ago for just such an
emergency. The American aid, pledged
by President Wilson and General Perch-
ing to the Entente, will be forthcoming
on time.

Meanwhile officials of the navy Insist-
ed today that the submarine menace will
be met and coped with In the very neir
future. The steps already taken promise
success, they said. Because of the very
ntcure of the work, however. Informa-
tion as to what vvas being done must be
w Ithheld.

Secretary Daniels said he had told the
Naval Committee yesterday that the
navv had believed an occasional sub-
marine might get through to this coun-
try But, he added, one or two or more
may be now engaged In an effort to
draw the American fire from the Euro-
pean side. The Secretary vvas loath to
discuss the subject of possible
communication with the American shore

Germany has failed to gam any mili-
tary advantage from her spectacular

raids off the American coast.
And. If she Intended to terrorize the
American mind, she has failed likewise
to accomplish that.

These two facts stood out In bold re-

lief today in the wake of the startling
news that Teuton had been op-
erating since May 25 off our coast, bag-
ging probably twelve or more vessels of
various types, but missing any cargo or
troop transports.
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CREW STEAMSHIP TEXEL
ARRIVES ATLANTIC CITY

Following Experience

Claims Eleven Ships

,1.1

by m- - watch. There was a terrific
roar from the hold and then the boilers
blew up. The old ship quivered and
keeled and then went down b- - the
slern. Before we saw the last of her,
there was a rush of flro from the stack
llko a fireworks explosion"

Larger Than Texel
Chief Engineer Peterson hesitated

about making a guess as to tho dimen-
sions of the submersible.

"All I know about that," he said, "Is
that the Texl was 264 feet long and
1 should say the vvas longer
than that "

Tho Texel had carried a cargo of
coal to the Caribbean and was return-
ing from Ponce with 5800 tons of su-
gar Her net tonnage was 3500 tons
nnd ever.v available bit of space was
filled with cargo Tetorson said the
cargo was believed to bo worth J800,-00- 0.

Captain Lowry's Story
Captain K. B. Ixivvry, of Brooklyn,

before he vvas silenced bv a young
naval officer In charge of a patrol
ship, who said he vvas acting on orders
from Rear Admiral Helm, of tho
rourth Naval District, Philadelphia,
said!

"We were about sixty miles off New1
York harbor Sunday afternoon. Tne
sea vvas calm and there vvas no sign
of any hostile submarines.

"Suddenlj-- , without a moment's
warning, u loomed up offl
the bow. Tt fired three, rounds of
shrapnel. The hall of exploding shells
swept the deck like rain.

"The vvas but fifty feet away,
so close that It almost crashed Into
the lifeboats that were later lowered.

"When tho shrapnel struck us 1

stopped.
"The skipper of the who

came aboard speaking clear English,
cried:

" 'Let me see your papers! '
"I turned the ship's papers over to

him.
"He looked at them for a moment,

then turning curtly on his heel said:
" 'Wo will give j ou time to get off,

then vve shall sink your vessel.'
"There vvas no attempt to get the

men," Captain Lowry declared.
"We manned two boats, and every-bod- j'

was saved When vve vveie leav-
ing, the submailne nearly crashed
Into us. The captain ordered our crew
to back away safely out of the wa'."

Lowry n Glraril College Graduate
Captain Lowry Is a graduate of

Glrard College In the class of 1911. His
wife Is at the Hotel Walton In Phila-
delphia awaiting his release here. Mem-
bers of the crew have telegraphed to
the shipping boaid at Washington for
orders.

It vvas learned this afternoon that
four boats had been shot under Cap-
tain Lowrj by submarines Some of the
crew were struck as many as five tlme3.

Ton of Atlantic City's finest fishing
launches are in the zone ravaged by the

No word has been received
by anxious friends. Several of the craft
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are expected In today. Tho Chalfonte.
Captain George Davis, returned late)
last night, but vvas unable to give any
Information. Skipper Davis declared
that he had not sighted any boats or
heard the reported firing.

Following Is a list of the crew of the
Texel:

K. B. Lowrj', captain, formerly of
4C37 Lancaster avenue, Philadelphia,
present address 189 Joralemon street,
Brooklyn.

Chief officer, F. N. Nelson, Brooklj'n,
Second officer, N. K. Borgergen,

Brooklyn.
Third officer. ,T. F. McQuillan. Mobile.
Chief engineer, Charles E. Petersom

rtahwaj', N. J.
First engineer, Tt. H. Llghtbourn,

Brooklj'n.
Second engineer, C. E. Williams, Erie,

Pa.
Third engineer, O. C. Carver, Boston.
Other members, whose addressed

could not be ascertained, are: J. H. Gor-
don, F. Fernandez, Jerry McMullin, John,
Courier, John A. Courier. Frank Ryan,
Ttobert P..van, J. Peck. Robert Cunllff.
Thomas Adamson. John O'Connor, J.
Cottman. Andre Anderson, O. C. Otter-so- n.

Arthur Tarnouj-- , Robert Jenkins, O,
S Davis, Morton Swanson, A. P. Huston.
Samuel Brannan, F. M Smith, H. B.
Moster, C. Michaels. Benjamin Krlst-bec- k,

John Emmett, E. J. Luis, B Rob-
inson and J. Loufer.

Atlantlo City Unafraid
Without exception, todav hotel men

took a sanguine view of the
situation with respect to tho Jersey
shore resorts Severnl of them ex-

pressed the utmost confidence In the
ability of the Navy Department to keep
the enemy submerslbles so far off shore
that there will be no occasion whatso-
ever on the part of residents or vis
ltors to feel alarmed.

Is a Scot ever funny to a Scptch-ma- n
?

Does Harry Lauder laueh over
"TAM O" THE SCOOTS"
the way other people do ?

Does he find the same charm in
his dapper daring fellow country-
man who is so close with little
thine, and so eoreeously reckless
with life itself in his aeroplane ?

The "Tarn O' Ths Scoots" series
are the most utterly funny and lovable
short stories now beine printed.

They are to what
Harry Lauder is to the stage.
You'll find one of them in the June

)7 magazine C9
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very delightful breeze-swe- pt place these
warm days and nights. Rttz-Carlto- n stand-

ards cuisine and service plus very
hearty welcome!
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Harry Lauder
please answer

Everybody!
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